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August Means it’s Time for a Virtual Vacation!
By Maggie Brady

Y

Your family’s out-of-state summer escape may
have been kiboshed in the age of COVID-19.
But thanks to technology we can still see some
sights!
1. Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
The University of Notre Dame’s website offers
a chance to visit the Church of the Nativity in
Bethlehem, where Jesus was born, and the Church
of the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem, where Jesus
died and was buried, all from the comfort of your
backyard. Let yourself be guided by two maxims:
“Tourists pass through the sites, pilgrims let the
sites pass through them,” and “The Holy Land is
the fifth Gospel.” Learning about the part of the
world Jesus lived in can help us draw closer to Him
than ever before. Go to www.faith.nd.edu and click
on “Explore” to start your pilgrimage.
2. Field Trip to the Grand Canyon
Arizona State University offers virtual field trips,
or VFTs, to locations ranging from the rain forest
in Panama to early civilization sites in Mexico. The
most fun of all, though, is the trip to the USA’s
own Grand Canyon. Billions of years of geological
history are on display there, not to mention the
amazing views. Top scientists provide commentary
in this immersive, 3D experience. Check it out at
https://vft.asu.edu/.
Continued on Page 2
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A voyage to Europe is not
in the cards these days. But
if you were hoping to visit
France, you can still tour
the Louvre, the world’s
largest art museum that’s
home to masterpieces like
the Mona Lisa. Curators
have provided immersive
access to galleries including
artifacts from ancient Egypt
and Renaissance artists. You
can even tour the Louvre’s
original moat- the museum
was originally a military fort
developed by King Phillipe
Auguste in 1190 to defend
Paris from potential attack via
the Seine river. Start your visit
at https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne.
As for the Louvre’s most famous resident, Mona Lisa herself? The
museum has a stand-alone virtual reality app called “Mona Lisa:
Behind the Glass” that gives you a 360 degree view of Leonardo da
Vinci’s masterpiece, along with the latest scientific discoveries about
the artist’s technique. It’s available both in the iOS app store and
Google play store.
4. Beaches, beaches, beaches
Need a change from our own Huntington Beach? The Greater
Miami Convention and Visitor’s Bureau has you covered. Their
website features official live web cams of Miami Beach, South Beach,
Biscayne Bay, Downtown Miami and even underwater cameras at
Coral City and Frost Science Museum. The best part is realizing the
average high temperature in Miami in August is in the 90s. You can
enjoy the live stream, close your laptop and return to Cleveland’s
temperate summer all without breaking a sweat! Check it out at
www.miamiandbeaches.com.
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St. Raphael
Memories of a September Sunday Afternoon
by Dianne Borowski
The year 1946 was a very good year for Cleveland sports fans. In June of that year Bill Veek and his associates acquired
the struggling Cleveland Indians baseball team which eventually culminated with Cleveland winning the World Series of
Baseball in 1948. The Cleveland Browns ended their season winning the AAFC division playoffs The Browns went on to
win the AAFC championship that year.
That September was the year I began my formal education. I was enrolled in Milford School Kindergarten I was officially
a student of the Cleveland Public Schools. My dad was an avid sports fan. After Mass every Sunday that fall we would
hurry home or to my grandma’s house for Sunday dinner. We then gathered around the huge radio which stood in the
corner of the living room to listen to the Indians ball game. Before each game I would pray, Dear God, please let the
Indians win. I was a very serious sports fan then. Spirits were dampened the afternoon of September 22, 1946 in Cleveland
but not because of the light rain that fell over the stadium but because the Indians lost to the Detroit Tigers 3 – 0.
I didn’t know at the time, that several miles west of our home in Cleveland a small group of people gathered together
in the auditorium of a suburban high school to attend their first Mass as a brand new parish. The sky was overcast with
temperatures headed toward the high 80’s.

I can visualize the new parishioners dodging raindrops as they
made their way into the high school that morning. Prior to
that day Bishop Edward F. Hoban called upon Father Francis
G. Zwilling, a newly discharged army chaplain, to serve as the
pastor of the newly named St. Raphael Parish.
So much has changed since that September Sunday many
years ago. Over the years the church has grown. St.Raphael
School is an award-winning school which educates children in
the newest technologies using innovative teaching methods.
The children receive life lessons which emphasize respect and
responsibility as well as Catholic doctrine. The Parish School
of Religion serves children from 3 years old through the 8th
grade.
My husband and I have been members of the parish since
2009. We have found it to be a warm, welcoming place. I am
so grateful to that small group of people who came together
that Sunday in September of 1946 for their devotion and
willingness to march into an unknown future as they lay the
foundation of St. Raphael Parish. Like the Browns of 1946 and
the Indians of 1948 the first parishioners were true champions.
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St. Raphael: Ou
by Joy Horvath
The story of St. Raphael the Archangel and
Tobias is worthy of a Hollywood film (and,
in fact, there’s an online petition for just
that, if you’re interested). The tale is told in
the Book of Tobit in the Old Testament, and
bears retelling on the eve of our parish’s 75th
anniversary in 2021. It is important to read
this story like one of Jesus’s parables. The
events may be embellished, but the message of
the story is true.
Tobit and his wife Anna, along with their son
Tobias, live in Nineveh (near present-day Mosul,
Iraq). He is so respected that he is named the
king’s purveyor, that is procurer of supplies. In
spite of living outside of Israel, Tobit is pious and
observant of Jewish precepts—alms, prayer, and
fasting. He is especially devoted to sacred burial
of the Hebrew dead, often retrieving and burying
bodies that had been thrown over the city walls.
During his years of traveling for the king, he leaves
10 talents of silver with a kinsman in Rhages,
Media (present-day Iran). (One talent is 66.9
pounds. The value of the cache would be $189,996
in today’s dollars.) On the death of the king, the
roads to Media are closed, and Tobit loses access to
his silver for 20 years.
The new King Sennacherib is unsuccessful in battle,
and in frustration, kills a great number of Israelites.
Tobit manages to obtain the bodies, and buries
them, but someone tells the king. Tobit, fearing for
his life, flees, leaving his wife and son, and losing
his fortune. Forty days later, Sennacherib is killed
by two of his own sons, and is replaced by another
son. Tobit’s nephew intercedes for Tobit with the
new king, and he is allowed to return to Nineveh.
Still devoted to his faith, Tobit retrieves yet
another murdered Israelite, but buries him in his
own garden, hoping to avoid prying eyes. Since
it’s a hot night, he chooses to sleep outdoors next
to the grave. During the night, hot droppings
from sparrows in the tree above him fall into his
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eyes, causing white spots and eventual blindness. He
loses his job, Anna takes in sewing, and he falls into
depression. He prays to God to die, but remembers he
must first reclaim his fortune in silver.
Meanwhile, Sarah, only child of Raguel and Edna, lives
in Ecbatana, Media. She’s “thoughtful, courageous,
and very lovely.” She’s been
married seven times, but all
the grooms have died when
they entered the honeymoon
suite. A demon loves Sarah,
and kills all her husbands.
Sarah sees no way out, and
prays for death.
Back in Nineveh, Tobit tells
Tobias about the treasure, and
gives him fatherly advice and
instruction. He wants Tobias
to find someone reputable to
guide him to Media for the
silver. Tobias happens upon
the Archangel Raphael in the
guise of a man calling himself
Azarias. He says he knows the
way, and that it shouldn’t take
more than a few days in each
direction. On the way, they
could stay at the house of his
kinsman Raguel in Ecbatana.
Tobit, Tobias, and Azarias
agree on a fee, and the son, the
archangel and the family dog
set off.

The Archangel Raphael
by Bartolome E

The first evening, they’re camped by the Tigris River.
Tobias is washing his feet, when a big fish tries to bite
him. Azarias tells Tobit to catch it, and advises him
to keep the gall, the heart, and the liver. The rest of it,
they grill and eat. That evening, Azarias tells Tobias
about the charming Sarah, and tells Tobias he should
marry her. Tobias, though, has heard about the seven
husbands, and is not thrilled to be number eight.
Azarias tells him to trust his father and God, and all
will be well. On the wedding night, Tobias must put

ur Patron Saint
the fish heart and liver on the hot incense burner; the
demon will smell it and flee forever.
On arrival at Raguel’s house, the host prepares a
fine dinner for the travelers. Tobias floats the idea of
marriage to Sarah, but Raguel is reluctant, considering
the past misfortunes. Tobias insists, Raguel relents,
and Tobias and Sarah are
immediately married.
That night, Tobias burns the
fish parts, the demon flees, the
couple prays together, and then
passes a peaceful night. Raguel
and Edna, meanwhile, dig a
grave in the garden, away from
prying eyes, since they don’t
want to be embarrassed by death
number eight. When the maid
reports that the couple is happily
asleep, Raguel hurriedly fills in
the grave, and then prepares to
party.
Raguel insists Tobias stay for
two weeks of celebration, but the
silver is on Tobias’s mind. So, he
sends Azarias and some servants
to Rhages to reclaim the treasure.
Lovely
surprise—the
silver
is untouched, in sealed bags.
Azarias loads it all on camels,
and heads back to Ecbatana.

l with Bishop Domonte
Esteban Murillo

Back in Nineveh, Tobit and
Anna are concerned because
Tobias has been gone for longer than necessary. Anna
is convinced he’s dead, but goes to the city gates every
day, nonetheless, to watch for him. Sarah’s father
knows Tobias and Sarah have to leave Ecbatana, so
he gives them half of his fortune as a wedding gift—
slaves, livestock, money, household goods, plus advice
for life—and sends them on their way. As Tobias
approaches Nineveh, his mother Anna sees him and runs
to tell Tobit. Tobias arrives home and tells his parents
about the trip and their new daughter-in-law. They’re

thrilled, but even more so when Tobias rubs
his father’s eyes with the fish gall, per Azarias’s
instructions, and his blindness is cured. They
propose to repay Azarias’s help by giving him
half the treasure brought back from Media.
Azarias refuses, and instead reveals himself as
the Archangel Raphael, sent by God to answer
Tobit’s and Sarah’s prayers. They have been
faithful, prayed, and followed God, and so have
been rewarded. The archangel then rises into the
air and disappears.
Tobias and Sarah and their children stay in
Nineveh until his parents die, then move to
Ecbatana with Sarah’s parents. They both live
happily to ripe old age.

The author of this story certainly had an
eye for drama, but also included enough
historical touchpoints to date the events to
about 722 BC. Along with melodrama, the
story is a beautiful commentary on faith,
persistence, and piety. It is full of profound
words of wisdom, songs of praise, and
heartfelt prayers. Tobit is a family story that
illustrates how God cares for and rewards
those who love Him and are faithful. It also
shows the importance of prayer and strong
family relationships.
In Hebrew, “Raphael” means “God heals.”
For Tobit and Sarah, the Archangel Raphael
plays a crucial role in delivering God’s
love and mercy. St. Raphael is one of seven
archangels who stand before the throne of
God. Only two others are mentioned in the
Bible by name, St. Michael and St. Gabriel.
St. Raphael is the patron of travelers, the
blind, and medical workers. His feast day is
September 29.
Next time you’re at church, take time to check
out the painting of St. Raphael and Tobias in
Good Shepherd Square.
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Love and Basketball: The Catholic Faith
of Kobe Bryant
by Ashley Herzog

Following his tragic death in a helicopter crash in January,
the world mourned former NBA star Kobe Bryant as one of
the greatest athletes of his era. But as fans retell his story for
future generations, they should include an overlooked detail
of Bryant’s life: he was a devout Catholic who reportedly
received Communion just hours before his death.
Although born in Philadelphia, Kobe Bryant moved
with his family to Italy as a child, where his father played
professional basketball after retiring from the NBA. In the
small city of Reggio Emilia, Bryant learned to speak fluent
Italian—and attended Mass every week. While Bryant’s
parents had been raised Catholic as well, growing up in a
deeply Catholic culture made Bryant’s religion central to his
identity.
However, after Bryant was drafted into the NBA in 1996,
he was seduced by the celebrity lifestyle, which included
lavish spending, endless parties, and promiscuity. As we
all remember, Bryant hit the lowest point of his career when
he was arrested on sexual assault charges in the fall of 2003.
Bryant denied committing a crime, but publicly confessed he
had been unfaithful to his wife, Vanessa. Years later, Bryant
told GQ Magazine that the scandal sent him into spiritual
crisis.
“The one thing that really helped me during that process—
I’m Catholic, I grew up Catholic, my kids are Catholic—
was talking to a priest,” Bryant said. “It was actually kind
of funny: He looks at me and says, ’Did you do it?’ And I
say, ’Of course not.’ Then he asks, ‘Do you have a good
lawyer?’ And I’m like, ’Uh, yeah, he’s phenomenal.’ So then
he just said, ’Let it go. Move on. God’s not going to give you
anything you can’t handle, and it’s in his hands now. This is
something you can’t control. So let it go.’ And that was the
turning point.”
Although the sexual assault charges against Bryant were
dropped, he did something few celebrities are willing to do:
he apologized, both to his wife and the young woman who
accused him. This alone put Bryant in a different league than
other athletes, who often cope with scandals by lawyering
up and shutting up.
“First, I want to apologize directly to the young woman
involved in this incident. I want to apologize to her for
my behavior that night and for the consequences she has
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suffered in the past year,” Bryant said. “Although this
year has been incredibly difficult for me personally, I can
only imagine the pain she has had to endure. I also want
to apologize to her parents and family members, and to
my family and friends and supporters.”
From then on, relying on his faith as a guide, Bryant
committed to do better after doing bad. He went on to
have four daughters with his wife. His second daughter,
Gianna, died alongside him in the helicopter crash. Both
had reportedly attended Mass that morning at Queen of
Angels church in Los Angeles.
After Bryant’s death, a fan and fellow Catholic named
Cristina Ballestero shared a story on social media about
seeing Bryant at a weekday Mass in Orange, California.
“As we went up to communion, he waited for me to go,”
Ballestero said. “If you grew up in the Catholic Church,
you understand this is a respectful thing men do in
church as a sign of respect to women. He said I have a
beautiful voice.”
Bryant’s life was a testament to the power of God’s
mercy and forgiveness. After accepting responsibility for
the sins that earned him a felony charge, Bryant never
again became embroiled in a scandal. He matured into
an upstanding athlete, father, and husband—and most
importantly, an upstanding Christian man. Kobe Bryant
might be physically gone from the Earth, but his legacy
lives on as an inspiration to Catholics everywhere.

What Was Life Like When Our Parish Was Founded in 1946?
by Maggie Brady

The First Christmas of “It’s A Wonderful Life”:

A lot happened in 1946 – World War II was over, G.I.s were
headed home, and a new Catholic community was taking shape in
Bay, Ohio.

It was a smaller town:

Bay started off the 1940s with 3,700 citizens and didn’t
become a city until 1950, when the local population stood
at around 6,900. It wasn’t until 1951 that residents officially
selected the new name, “Bay Village” via ballot. As of the
2010 census, more than 15,000 people live in town.

A short-term changing of the guard:

Ohioans started off 1946 under the leadership of Frank
Lausche, the state’s first Catholic governor. That November,
he lost the gubernatorial election to Thomas J. Herbert.
However, Lausche won the rematch between the two men
a couple years later, and went on to serve as governor until
1957, when he resigned to become a United States senator.

The first saint from the United States:

The first American citizen to officially reach
sainthood, Frances Xavier Cabrini, was
canonized in July 1946. She founded the
Missionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and was a major supporter for U.S. immigrants
in the early 1900s.
Her beatification miracle involved the healing
of a New York City baby who was blinded
when a lay nurse used the wrong eye drops
after his birth in a Missionary Sisters hospital.
The medicine was given at a concentration
strong enough to destroy both human tissue
and solid wood.
The newborn’s face swelled up, blackened
and filled with pus. Multiple doctors,
including an eye specialist, were called in to
evaluate the child, each of them expressing
horrified despair. However, the nuns were
not intimidated. They gathered in the chapel
to pray all night, invoking their foundress’s
intercession.
The next morning, doctors in the maternity
ward were astonished as the newborn’s
badly burned skin smoothed out to reveal
two normal, undamaged eyes. The baby,
Peter Smith, was present at Mother Cabrini’s
beatification and grew up to be a priest. Father
Smith said of Mother Cabrini, “I, for one, know
for certain that the age of miracles has not
passed.” He died in 2002.

“It’s a Wonderful Life”
directed by Frank Capra
premiered in theaters in
December 1946. The timeless
story of George Bailey and
his rediscovery of “God’s
greatest gift” was considered
a box office flop, losing about
Jimmy Stewart, aka
$500,000 for its distributor,
George Bailey
RKO Radio Pictures. The
American Film Institute now considers it one of the best
movies ever made. At the time, Capra told the press
he made the movie to “combat a modern trend toward
atheism.”

A new bishop, and a new(ish) cathedral:
Bishop Edward Hoban was
appointed by Pope Pius XII to lead
the Catholic diocese of Cleveland
in 1945. In 1946, renovations began
on the Cathedral of St. John the
Evangelist, which had been built
about a hundred years prior at the
corner of Superior Avenue and Erie
Street (E. 9th Street). The building
was reconsecrated in 1948.

Baby Boom!

The Cathedral of
St. John the Evangelist

The war was finally over and young people
were eager to get life started again, beginning
with life itself: 20 percent more babies were born
in 1946 than the prior year, when fighting was
still underway. The wave included the births of
luminaries like Jimmy Buffet, Sally Field, George
W. Bush and Dolly Parton. A record 2.2 million
Newlyweds in 1946
couples also got married in ‘46, a milestone
that wouldn’t be beat until the 1970s, when their offspring were old
enough to get married themselves. It was a time for a lot of baby
showers and wedding receptions!

The cost of living made more cents:
Minimum wage: 40 cents an hour
First class stamp: 3 cents
Movie ticket: about 42 cents
Dozen eggs: 58 cents
Corn flakes: 11 cents
Can of green beans: 15 cents
One pound of hamburger: 34 cents
One quart of milk (delivered): 18 cents
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or call Sara Seybold at 440-835-0312. We hope to see you there!
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